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Abstract
Impairment in delayed recall has traditionally been considered a hallmark feature of Alzheimer’s disease (AD).
However, vulnerability to semantic interference may reflect early manifestations of the disorder. In this study, 26
mildly demented AD patients (mild AD), 53 patients with mild cognitive impairment without dementia (MCI), and
53 normal community-dwelling elders were first presented 10 common objects that were recalled over 3 learning
trials. Subjects were then presented 10 new semantically related objects followed by recall for the original targets.
After controlling for the degree of overall memory impairment, mild AD patients demonstrated greater proactive but
equivalent retroactive interference relative to MCI patients. Normal elderly subjects exhibited the least amount of
proactive and retroactive interference effects. Recall for targets susceptible to proactive interference correctly
classified 81.3% of MCI patients and 81.3% of normal elderly subjects, outperforming measures of delayed recall
and rate of forgetting. Adding recognition memory scores to the model enhanced both sensitivity (84.6%) and
specificity (88.5%). A combination of proactive and retroactive interference measures yielded sensitivity of 84.6%
and specificity of 96.2% in differentiating mild AD patients from normal older adults. Susceptibility to proactive
semantic interference may be an early cognitive feature of MCI and AD patients presenting for clinical evaluation.
(JINS, 2004, 10, 91–100.)
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INTRODUCTION
Memory complaints are increasingly prevalent with advanc-
ing age and present a challenge for clinicians who must dis-
tinguish a benign condition from the early manifestations of
a potentially serious and progressive illness (Celsis, 2000;
Sherwin, 2000). The term mild cognitive impairment (MCI),
an intermediate cognitive state between normal aging and de-
mentia, was operationalized by Petersen and co-workers
(1997, 1999) and denotes memory performance typically fall-
ing 1.5 standard deviations or more below the mean as com-
pared to age- and education-related normative data.According
to these criteria, the diagnosis of MCI can only be given when
the individual does not have general intellectual decline or
meets criteria for a dementia syndrome as evidenced by the
preservation of all functional abilities required for indepen-
dent living. In clinically diagnosed patients, the rate of con-
version from MCI to dementia over a three-year period has
ranged from 20% to 53% (Black, 1999; McKelvey et al., 1999;
Wolf et al., 1998). Morris et al. (2001) recently reported that
60.5% of 277 patients with MCI converted to Alzheimer’s
disease (AD) within 5 years and that 100% of these individ-
uals had converted over a 9.5-year follow-up period, leading
to the conclusion that MCI represents the pre-clinical stage
of AD in clinic samples. Growing recognition of the impor-
tance of MCI as a diagnostic entity requires instruments that
are increasingly sensitive and specific in the detection of this
mild level of memory impairment. Further, these measures
should have utility in monitoring progression of disease and
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response to newly developed pharmacological interventions
(Ritchie & Touchon, 2000).
Early memory dysfunction, particularly rapid rate of for-
getting and impaired delayed recall have traditionally been
considered to be among the most sensitive indicators of
mild AD (Ashford et al., 1989; Locasio et al., 1995; Tröster
et al., 1993; Welsh et al., 1991) and to be predictive of
dementia in otherwise cognitively normal community dwell-
ing elders (Masur et al., 1994). Other investigations, how-
ever, have not found accelerated rates of forgetting in AD
patients (Christensen et al., 1998; Money et al., 1992).
It has also been postulated that the primary deficits in AD
might reflect impairments in the structure of semantic mem-
ory (Beatty et al., 1997; Salmon et al., 1999). Alternatively,
it has been suggested that the structure of semantic memory
is largely intact and that deficits in AD indicate difficulties
in lexical access and information processing (Bell et al.,
2000; Shenaut & Ober, 1996).
Difficulty with delayed recall among AD patients may be
related to deficient storage and consolidation of to-be-
remembered material. Such impairment may also reflect
increased susceptibility to interference from competing in-
formation during the intervening time from exposure of
information to recall (i.e., retroactive interference). Proac-
tive interference (PI), where new learning is inhibited by
the effects of old learning, has been observed in amnestic
syndromes and animal models where the hippocampal struc-
tures have been damaged (Hasslemo & Wyble, 1997;
Peinado-Manzano, 1994). It has also been described follow-
ing impairment of the cholinergic basal forebrain (De Rosa
et al., 2001) and frontal lobe dysfunction (McDonald et al.,
2001; Smith et al., 1995).
Proactive interference in AD patients has been investi-
gated using paradigms in which subjects learn a series of
targets over several learning trials and then examining the
extent to which this prior learning interferes with sub-
sequent recall of newly presented targets. In these studies,
AD patients have demonstrated less proactive interference
effects relative to individuals with other disorders such as
Parkinson’s disease presumably because of the poor initial
encoding of the to-be-remembered targets (Helkela et al.,
1989; Rouleau et al., 2001). Paradigms that have identified
the release from proactive interference in AD require sub-
jects to learn different lists of targets that are similar on
some dimension (e.g., semantic or acoustic), which should
theoretically result in larger decrements in performance due
to the build-up of proactive interference. The subsequent
presentation of a dissimilar list should theoretically result
in a recovery of performance (i.e., release from proactive
interference). However, studies on build-up and release from
proactive interference with AD patients have been mixed
(Bellenville et al., 1992; Binnetti et al., 1995; Cushman
et al., 1988). A potential limitation of these paradigms in
AD is that deficits in initial encoding and recall for items
presented for only one trial may result in floor effects, mak-
ing it difficult to evaluate decrements in recall when other
semantically related targets are presented. This also hinders
efforts to investigate any release from proactive interfer-
ence when a dissimilar list is finally presented.
An alternative approach in investigating the role of se-
mantic interference in AD emanated from our work with
the Fuld Object Memory Evaluation (OME; Fuld, 1981), a
selective reminding task that intersperses recall trials for
common objects with brief verbal fluency distractor trials
that interfere with initial storage and consolidation of the
to-be-remembered targets. Loewenstein et al. (1989, 1991)
demonstrated that mildly impaired AD patients are specif-
ically prone to semantic intrusions that suggest incomplete
processing of the target. These intrusions include substitut-
ing the target item for a semantically similar exemplar (e.g.,
“lighter” for “matches”) or for the superordinate semantic
category to which the target belonged (e.g., “jewelry” for
“ring”). The susceptibility of AD patients to semantic er-
rors raised the possibility that these intrusions reflected an
underlying deficit in inhibiting the activation of competing
semantic exemplars within a general semantic category.
Therefore, the use of an interference paradigm in which
semantically similar objects compete for expression in mem-
ory might further highlight the specific information process-
ing deficits associated with AD and help to identify those in
the early stages of the disorder (i.e., MCI). This hypothesis
provided the foundation for the recent development and
validation of the Semantic Interference Test (SIT; Loewen-
stein et al., 2003). In the present study, we evaluated the
utility of the SIT in differentiating mildly demented AD
patients and non-demented MCI patients from normal el-
derly subjects.
METHODS
Research Participants
Mildly impaired Alzheimer’s disease group
(mild AD)
Twenty-six English-speaking patients (11 males and 15
females) were diagnosed with probable AD, using NINCDS-
ADRDA (McKhann et al., 1984) criteria based upon (1) a
neurological evaluation by the study neurologist (RD),
including a detailed history from an informant, a brief
neurocognitive battery that evaluated memory, language,
calculations, praxis, visuospatial and visuoconstructive skills,
and higher order executive functions, and the Clinical De-
mentia Rating Scale (CDR; Morris, 1993); (2) blood tests;
(3) brain magnetic resonance imaging. All of these indi-
viduals obtained a global CDR score of 1.0, suggestive of
mild dementia, and evidenced impairment in social and
occupational functioning, a required criterion for the diag-
nosis of dementia according to DSM–IV (American Psy-
chiatric Association, 1994). As shown in Table 1, these
individuals had a mean age of 80.15 (SD 5 4.8) years,
mean educational attainment of 13.19 (SD 5 2.6) years,
and mean scores on the Mini-Mental State Evaluation
(MMSE; Folstein et al., 1975) of 23.12 (SD 5 1.7).
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Mild cognitive impairment without dementia
(MCI)
Fifty-three English-speaking patients (28 males and 25 fe-
males), who were evaluated as described above, were diag-
nosed with MCI. Patients in this group had a global CDR
score of 0.5 (questionable dementia), met criteria for am-
nestic MCI as described by the criteria of Peterson’s et al.
(2001), and fulfilled NINCDS–ADRDA criteria for possi-
ble AD except that there was no dementia or functional
impairment according to DSM–IV criteria. In the few cases
where the patient presented alone, there was an attempt to
contact an informant by telephone to obtain collateral in-
formation. The assessment of memory was largely based
upon a four-trial delayed recall of the three words of the
MMSE utilized in the neurocognitive battery that have been
previously shown to have good sensitivity and specificity
in discriminating MCI patients versus normal community-
dwelling elderly controls (Loewenstein et al., 2000). As
indicated in Table 1, the mean age of the MCI group was
77.17 (SD 5 6.8) years, the mean level of educational at-
tainment was 14.47 (SD 5 3.0) years, and the mean MMSE
score was 27.04 (SD 5 1.8).
Normal community-dwelling elderly
Ninety-eight English-speaking cognitively normal adults
were recruited via a community memory screening pro-
gram as described below. These community-dwelling nor-
mal elderly had scores that did not deviate more than 1
standard deviation below the mean compared to age- and
education-adjusted normative data on a neuropsychological
battery. The latter included measures that assessed memory
(i.e., Modified 3-Trial OME; Loewenstein et al., 2001), lan-
guage (Boston Naming Test, Goodglass & Kaplan, 1983),
praxis (Block Design–WAIS–III, Wechsler, 1997), atten-
tion (Digit Span, WAIS–III, Wechsler, 1997) and executive
function (FAS Letter Fluency, Benton & Hamsher, 1977;
Trails B; Reitan, 1958). Since these cognitively normal el-
ders tended to be younger than patients in our mild AD and
MCI groups, 53 of these individuals (21 males and 32 fe-
males) were age-matched to the 53 subjects in the MCI
group As indicated in Table 1, the mean age for these 53
subjects group was equivalent to scores obtained by the
other two study groups. There were no significant differ-
ences between the mild AD, MCI and normal elderly groups
with regards to the proportion of males versus female sub-
jects (x2(2) 5 2.49, p 5 .29).
Administration of the Semantic Interference
Test
All subjects were first administered the modified three-trial
version of the OME (Fuld, 1981; Loewenstein et al., 2001)
followed by the SIT as the first task in the neuropsycholog-
ical battery. Subjects were required to identify, by touch, 10
common household objects in Bag A (button, scissors, ball,
ring, matches, cup, playing card, nail, key, and bottle). Af-
ter identifying the objects by touch, subjects were allowed
to view the objects. If the subject failed to name the object
by touch or vision, the examiner then provided the name of
the object. Subjects were then engaged in a 60-s verbal
fluency distractor task (i.e., people’s names) and then asked
to recall the 10 objects. Selective reminders of the un-
recalled objects were provided. The testing then alternated
between recall trials with selective reminders and 30-s ver-
bal fluency tasks (i.e., foods, vegetables) for two additional
trials. The semantic interference paradigm required the sub-
ject to identify, by touch, 10 new common household items
(belt, knife, whistle, bracelet, lighter, bowl, domino, screw-
driver, lock, and can). After identifying Bag B objects by
touch, the objects were visually presented to the subject. If
the object could not be identified by touch or vision, the
Table 1. Means and SD of MCI patients (N 5 53); mildly impaired AD patients (N 5 26) and normal elderly
controls (N 5 53) on demographic and SIT measures
Variable
Mild AD
M (SD)
MCI
M (SD)
Normals
M (SD) F Eta2
Age 80.15 (4.8) 77.17 (6.8) 77.08 (6.0) 2.57 3.83%
Education 13.19 (2.6) 14.47 (3.0) 14.77 (2.9) 2.64 3.96%
MMSE 23.12a (1.7) 27.04b (1.8) 28.56c (1.3) 71.19*** 54.68%
Fuld 3–Trial Recall 12.85a (5.4) 18.43b (4.2) 24.87c (2.1) 92.85*** 59.01%
Bag B–Immediate Recall 1.92a (2.0) 3.68b (1.9) 6.93c (1.5) 66.70*** 50.84%
Bag A–Short Delay 2.19a (1.7) 3.23b (1.9) 5.73c (1.8) 40.21*** 38.59%
Combined Interference 4.12a (2.8) 6.91b (2.9) 12.38c (2.5) 95.39*** 59.66%
Bag A–20-min Delay 3.23a (2.0) 5.17b (2.2) 7.58c (1.6) 48.65*** 43.00%
Bag A Recognition Memory 6.19a (2.3) 7.62b (1.9) 9.46c (.90) 36.30*** 36.37%
Bag B Recognition Memory 6.31a (2.0) 7.50b (2.1) 8.94c (1.5) 19.17*** 38.49%
No Bag Recognition Memory 4.85a (3.4) 7.38b (2.7) 9.71c (.61) 39.74*** 40.43%
Total Recognition Memory Score 17.29a (5.8) 22.38b (4.6) 28.13c (2.0) 64.81*** 50.51%
Note. Means with different alphabet superscripts are statistically significant at p , .05 using the Tukey’s B procedure.
*p , .05; ***p , .001.
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examiner provided the name of the object. The subject was
then presented with a 60-s verbal fluency distractor task
(i.e., fruits) and was then required to recall Bag B objects
during a 60-s period (Bag B–Immediate Recall). The sub-
ject was then asked to recall the Bag A objects (Short-Delay
Recall). The Combined Interference Score was calculated,
consisting of Bag B Immediate Recall score and Bag A
Short-Delay Recall score. After a 20-min delay, during which
non-memory tests were administered, subjects were asked
to recall Bag A items (Long-Delay Recall). A recognition
memory task followed where the examiner read a list of
items to the subject. The list consisted of the 10 Bag A
targets, the ten Bag B targets and ten additional targets
which were not in Bag A or Bag B. The patient was
required to indicate whether each item was presented in
Bag A, Bag B or in neither bag. The total number of the
items correctly classified constituted the Recognition Mem-
ory Score.
As described in Loewenstein et al. (2003), Bag B objects
belonged to the same semantic categories as those in Bag A
and were carefully selected by a committee of four experi-
enced neuropsychologists on the basis of a prior study that
had examined the type of intrusive errors made by several
hundred AD patients compared to normal elderly controls
(Schram et al., 1995). For example, among AD patients, the
most frequently occurring intrusion for the ring was a brace-
let or other type of jewelry. Therefore, a bracelet, an exem-
plar of the category jewelry was selected as one of the items
in Bag B. Similarly, a knife, which was also included in
Bag B, is a common intrusion for scissors, presumably be-
cause both targets belong to the category of instruments
that are used to cut material or objects. It should be noted
that after Bag B items were presented, no selective remind-
ers were provided to maintain consistency with frequently
used list learning tasks that assess retroactive interference
by having the subject recall an original set of targets imme-
diately after a recall trial of the most recently presented
targets.
Evaluating proactive and retroactive
interference effects after controlling for
memory performance
Comparative semantic interference effects were examined
between groups by adjusting for overall memory impair-
ment. A proactive interference ratio (PIR) was calculated
by dividing Bag B recall by the average recall score of the
initial three trials of the Fuld OME. The first OME trial was
not utilized in isolation for this index since it is the only SIT
measure which involves incidental memory and, as a single
estimate, it is not as stable index of overall memory func-
tion as is the average three trial recall score (Loewenstein
et al., 2001). A retroactive interference ratio (RIR) was
also calculated by dividing Bag A-Short Delay Recall from
the last recall trial of Bag A, before the introduction of Bag
B to determine any decrements in performance associated
with the semantically related set of Bag B objects. Lower
PIR scores and RIR scores would indicate greater proactive
and retroactive interference, respectively. The total inter-
ference ratio (TIR) score was computed by summing the
PIR and RIR ratios. Finally, the rate of forgetting index
(RFI) was calculated by dividing the 20-min delay recall
for Bag A from the last recall trial of Bag A, before the
introduction of Bag B.
Intrusions
Intrusions were defined as retrieval of any item other than
the to-be-remembered targets. Intrusive errors are com-
monly recorded in paradigms investigating proactive inter-
ference and were of particular interest in the present study
given the semantic similarity of the two arrays of to-be-
remembered targets. The number of intrusions was re-
corded during all recall trials (i.e., three acquisition trials of
Bag A, Bag B Immediate Recall, Bag A Short-Delay Recall
and Bag A Long-Delayed recall). An intrusion that was men-
tioned across two or more learning trials was only counted
once, on the first trial where it was produced.
RESULTS
All results were analyzed utilizing one-way analyses of vari-
ance (ANOVA). Kruskal-Wallis nonparametric tests of ranks
were conducted in cases where there were unequal numbers
of subjects per group and significant heterogeneity of vari-
ance. Since these analyses produced results that were equiv-
alent to those using parametric procedures, only the results
of standard ANOVAs are presented.
As indicated in Table 1, all indices of the SIT were ef-
fective in distinguishing mild AD patients, MCI patients
and normal elderly controls. To examine which SIT index
was most effective in distinguishing between groups, the
sum of squares explained by the group effect was divided
by the total sum of squares in ANOVA models yielding
eta-squared, the proportion of explained variance for each
measure accounted for by the group effect. Eta-squared is a
measure of effect size and it is equivalent to the R 2 ob-
tained in regression models. The Combined Interference
Score (Bag B Immediate Recall and Bag A Short-Delay
Recall) was the index that explained the most between group
variability (59.7%). The Bag B Immediate Recall score alone
explained more between group variability (50.8%) than the
Bag A 20-min delayed recall score (43.0%).
Evaluating Proactive and Retroactive
Interference After Adjusting for Overall
Memory Impairment
Bag B Immediate Recall and Bag A Short-Delay Recall
likely reflect the effects of proactive and retroactive inter-
ference, respectively, but may also be related to general
memory function. As shown previously, the best and most
stable estimate of general memory and learning ability in
the SIT is the total three-trial recall score for the original
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targets in Bag A (Loewenstein et al., 2001). To control for
overall memory function, a series of analyses of covariance
(ANCOVA) were employed in which the initial three-trial
recall for the original targets was entered into the model as
a covariate. After adjusting for the covariate effect, the Bag
B Immediate Recall [F(2,128) 5 8.20, p , .001] and Bag
A Short-Delay Recall score [F(2,127) 5 4.18, p , .02]
both remained statistically significant, indicating that group
differences on these measures were not merely a reflection
of differences in overall memory function.
As described in the Methods section, another approach
to evaluating the effects of semantic interference for each
group was to calculate the PIR and RIR. Depicted in Table 2,
there was a statistically significant group effect for PIR
[F(2,135) 5 19.75, p , .001]. Tukey’s B post-hoc tests
revealed that mild AD patients had the most proactive
interference followed by the MCI patients, with the lowest
level of proactive interference exhibited by normal elderly
participants. There were also statistically significant differ-
ences between groups on the RIR [F(2,129) 5 7.69, p ,
.01] and TIR [F(2,129) 5 26.98, p , .001]. On the RIR,
mild AD and MCI groups differ from the cognitively nor-
mal group but not from each other. The TIR findings
indicate that the mild AD group evidenced the greatest
degree of total interference. Normal elderly individuals
exhibited less total semantic interference than the MCI
group. Finally, there were significant group differences in
their rate of forgetting [F(2,129) 5 6.26, p , .004], with
the mild AD group having significantly lower RFI than
normal elderly subjects, but not differing from the MCI
group.
Accuracy of Subject Classification
Classification rates for all SIT measures were calculated
using logistic regression. The only SIT measure not em-
ployed in logistic regression analyses was the total score
of the three initial Bag A recall trials. While performance
on the first three learning trials of the OME was not used
to classify any of the AD patients, normal scores on this
measure were required as part of the neuropsychological
inclusion criteria for normal elderly controls making it
inappropriate to employ this measure in classification analy-
ses. As indicated in Table 3, the overall highest classifica-
tion rate by logistic regression for MCI patients versus
normal elderly subjects was the Combined Interference
Table 2. Mean comparison of MCI patients (N 5 53); mildly impaired AD patients (N 5 26) and normal elderly
controls (N 5 53) on interference ratios adjusting for overall memory impairment
Variable
Mild AD
M (SD)
MCI
M (SD)
Normals
M (SD) F Eta2
Proactive Interference Ratio .384a (.35) .600b (.31) .794c (.20) 19.75*** 23.44%
Retroactive Interference Ratio .475a (.36) .459a (.28) .656b (.20) 7.69** 11.12%
Total Interference Ratio .861a (.44) 1.05b (.40) 1.45c (.26) 26.98*** 30.49%
Rate of Forgetting .640a (.37) .764ab (.29) .872c (.19) 6.26** 9.17%
Note. Means with different alphabet superscripts are statistically significant at p , .05 using the Tukey’s B procedure.
*p , .05; **p , .01; ***p # .001.
Table 3. Classification rates for different SIT measures for 53 MCI AD patients versus 53 normal
community-dwelling elderly using logistic regression
Measure Beta SE Wald Sensitivity Specificity Overall
Area under
ROC curve
Bag B Recall .88 .17 27.90**** 81.3% 81.3% 81.3% .875ab
Bag A–Short Delay .70 .14 24.14**** 73.6% 78.9% 76.2% .822bcd
Combined Interference .90 .18 24.49**** 79.3% 86.8% 83.0% .930a
Bag A–20-min Delay .68 .14 22.24**** 71.7% 79.3% 75.5% .808bcde
Total Recognition Memory Score .54 .11 24.26**** 80.8% 75.0% 77.9% .875bc
Rate of Forgetting 1.90 .86 4.66* 60.8% 65.4% 63.1% .636f
Proactive Interference Ratio 2.98 .87 11.83*** 66.0% 73.6% 69.8% .726de
Retroactive Interference Ratio 3.24 .91 12.64*** 66.7% 68.6% 67.7% .709e
Total Interference Ratio 4.09 .92 19.74*** 68.6% 74.5% 71.6% .807cde
MMSE .62 .16 15.21*** 54.2% 77.1% 65.6% .749cde
Note. The proactive, retroactive and total interference ratios control for overall memory performance. Areas under the ROC curve
with unique alphabetic superscripts are statistically significant at p , .05. For example, the area under the curve for the combined
interference score is significantly greater than all other measures except Bag B Recall.
*p , .05; ***p , .001; ****p # .0001.
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Score, which yielded a sensitivity of 79.3% and a specific-
ity of 86.8%. The area under the ROC curve for this index
was .930 and was statistically greater than that obtained
for any other index except for Bag B recall. Recall for Bag
B targets yielded a sensitivity of 81.3% and a specificity
of 81.3%. The area under the ROC curve for this measure
was .875, which was significantly greater than rate of for-
getting, MMSE, TIR, PIR, and RIR. A stepwise logistic
regression analysis was subsequently conducted to inves-
tigate the combination of indices that provided the best
classification rates. As depicted in Table 4, when stepwise
multiple regression analyses were conducted, the Total Rec-
ognition Memory Score and the Bag B Proactive Interfer-
ence Score entered into the model and yielded a sensitivity
of 84.6% and specificity of 88.5% for MCI patients versus
normal elderly subjects. An identical level of classification
was obtained when the Combined Bag B and Bag A Short
Delay Interference score was entered into the model with
Recognition Memory instead of the Bag B score alone.
As indicated in Table 5, the highest classification rate by
logistic regression for Mild-D patients versus normal el-
derly subjects was again for the Combined Interference
Score, yielding a sensitivity of 84.6% and a specificity of
96.2% although the area under the ROC curve was similar
to that of other measures. No other variables in the step-
wise logistic regression model enhanced classification for
mild AD patients and normal elderly controls beyond the
Combined Interference Score.
Intrusion Errors
The results of chi-square analyses indicated that there were
significant group differences in the proportion of individu-
als within the three groups that made one or more intrusion
errors across the three initial learning trials of Bag A (x2(2)5
8.055, p 5 .018) and during recall of Bag B items (x2(2) 5
12.85, p 5 .002). There were no significant group differ-
ences in the number of intrusions produced during the short-
delay recall of Bag A (x2(2) 5 8.89, p 5 .064) or the
proportion of intrusions exhibited upon a 20-min delayed
recall for Bag A (x2(2) 5 3.30, p 5 .192). Only 9.4% of
normal elderly subjects made one or more intrusion errors
across the initial three Bag A recall trials compared to 26.4%
and 34.6% of MCI and mild AD groups, respectively. Sim-
ilarly, only 12.2% of normal elderly subjects made intru-
sions during Bag B recall compared to 44.0% and 39.1% of
MCI and mild AD groups, respectively. For all mild AD
patients, the intrusion errors made when trying to recall
Bag B items consisted of Bag A items, while only 61.9% of
MCI patients made this type of intrusion error. An addi-
Table 4. Classification rates for statistically significant combinations of SIT measures for 53 MCI patients versus
53 normal community-dwelling elderly using step-wise logistic regression
Significant predictors Beta SE Wald Sensitivity Specificity Overall
Step 1: Proactive Semantic Interference Score .88 .17 27.64*** 82.69% 80.77% 81.73%
Step 2: Proactive Semantic Interference Score .67 .20 11.56*** 84.62% 88.46% 86.54%
Recognition Memory .39 .12 11.55***
Note. Nagelkerke R 2 for full model is .657.
*p , .05; ***p , .0001
Table 5. Classification rates for different SIT measures for 26 mildly impaired AD patients versus 56 normal community-dwelling
elderly using logistic regression
Measure Beta SE Wald Sensitivity Specificity Overall
Area under
ROC curve
Bag B Recall 1.02 .22 21.61**** 76.9% 94.3% 88.6% .955ab
Bag A–Short Delay 1.00 .22 21.18*** 76.9% 86.5% 83.3% .911bc
Combined Semantic Interference Score
(Bag B 1 Bag A Short-Delay)
1.18 .33 13.16*** 84.6% 96.2% 92.4% .987a
Bag A–20 minute Delay 1.29 .31 17.79**** 88.5% 90.6% 89.9% .956ab
Total Recognition Memory Score .61 .18 11.96*** 76.9% 100.0% 92.3% .945ab
Rate of Forgetting 3.41 1.1 9.69** 50.0% 94.2% 80.3% .726d
Proactive Interference Ratio 5.09 1.2 19.33**** 61.5% 92.5% 82.3% .824c
Retroactive Interference Ratio 2.55 .99 6.61** 29.2% 92.2.% 72.0% .666d
Total Interference Ratio 5.80 1.4 16.19*** 66.7% 94.1% 85.3% .891c
MMSE 1.44 .37 15.06*** 80.0% 95.8% 90.4% .973ab
Note. The Proactive, Retroactive and Total Interference ratios control for overall memory performance; areas under the ROC curve with unique alphabetic
superscripts are statistically significant at p , .05.
p , .05; **p # .01; ***p , .001; ****p , .0001.
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tional 19.5% of MCI patients incorrectly recalled an item
belonging to the same semantic categories but did not rep-
resent either specific Bag A or Bag B targets. Thus, 100%
of mild AD patients and 81.4% of MCI patients made in-
trusions that reflected actual Bag A objects or incorrect se-
mantic representations of the to-be-remembered targets. Of
the limited number of intrusions committed by normal el-
derly subjects, there appeared to be a relatively equal dis-
tribution between the number of intrusions involving
incorrect recollections of Bag A targets, semantic intrusions
that were not Bag targets and intrusions semantically un-
related to either Bag A or Bag B items.
DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, this study represented the first attempt
to determine the extent to which recall of common objects
was susceptible to proactive and retroactive semantic inter-
ference and, further, if such interference could differentiate
non-demented MCI patients and mildly demented AD pa-
tients from normal community-dwelling elderly subjects.
The current results indicate that even after accounting for
differences in overall memory function, mild AD patients
evidenced, on average, the largest proactive interference
effects followed by the MCI group. Normal community-
dwelling elderly participants demonstrated the smallest av-
erage proactive interference effects. In contrast, after
controlling for overall memory impairment, retroactive in-
terference effects was not different between MCI and AD
patients but was lower for normal elderly participants, sug-
gesting that average proactive but not retroactive interfer-
ence effects might be more pronounced with greater disease
severity. A combination of recall of targets susceptible to
proactive semantic interference and the recognition mem-
ory scores provided optimal classification of MCI patients
versus normal elderly subjects. The Bag B proactive inter-
ference score alone demonstrated both greater sensitivity
and specificity than the delayed recall score, the MMSE or
the recall of targets susceptible to retroactive interference.
Recall of targets susceptible to proactive interference also
had a statistically greater area under the ROC curve than
the rate of forgetting index or the MMSE.
Taken together, the finding that susceptibility to proac-
tive interference is present in both MCI and early AD is
consistent with research that demonstrates that proactive
interference is related to damage to the entorhinal cortex
and hippocampus (Hasslemo & Wyble, 1997; Peinado-
Manzano, 1994) and impaired integrity of the cholinergic
basal forebrain (De Rosa et al., 2001) and the frontal lobes
(McDonald et al., 2001; Smith et al., 1995), structures which
have been implicated in the pathology of early AD. In ad-
dition, information processing deficits have been associ-
ated with the disruption of various neurotransmitter systems,
loss of synapses and decrements in neuroplasticity within
these and other areas of the brain (Adams, 1991; Mesulam,
2000) and may account for susceptibility to semantic inter-
ference as well as the ability to filter and inhibit irrelevant
stimuli (Delis et al., 1991; Helkela et al., 1989; Loewen-
stein et al., 2003; Simone & Baylis, 1997; Spieler et al.,
1996).
A primary deficit in mild AD is the difficulty in encoding
new information and the inability to profit from semantic
elaboration (Buschke et al., 1997). The present results sug-
gest that vulnerability to proactive semantic interference
may also hinder the encoding and subsequent recall of to-
be-remembered information. Further, the finding that rec-
ognition memory for the source of the targets (Bag A, Bag
B or No Bag) enhanced the classification of MCI versus
normal elderly participants supports the notion that deficits
in source memory for specific targets may have also con-
tributed to impairments in encoding and retrieval. Recent
studies suggest that deficits in source memory are associ-
ated with prefrontal impairment (Dalla Barba et al., 1999;
Multhap & Balota, 1997). Recent functional MRI imaging
studies have also indicated that the right hippocampus and
the left prefrontal cortex are involved in the encoding and
retrieval of episodic information related to source judg-
ments (Casino et al., 2002).
Mild AD and MCI patients could be differentiated from
normal elderly individuals on their performance on the de-
layed recall task, which is consistent with previous findings
that delayed recall or rate of forgetting is a hallmark feature
of amnestic syndromes such as AD (Locasio et al., 1995;
Masur et al., 1994; Tröster et al., 1993). Although the aver-
age rate of forgetting was higher for mild AD patients than
for elderly subjects, mild AD and MCI patients did not
differ on this measure. In contrast, recall of targets suscep-
tible to proactive interference demonstrated both greater
sensitivity and specificity in logistic regression than the
measures of delayed recall and rate of forgetting.
The greatest area under the ROC curve in distinguishing
MCI patients from normal elderly controls was the Com-
bined Interference score. This measure was also effective
in distinguishing mild AD patients from normal elderly
participants. The Combined Interference score was influ-
enced by both proactive and retroactive interference as
well as the brief delay between recall trials. It is likely that
the greater range of scores on the Combined Interference
measure reflected the most stable estimate of these spe-
cific impairments in MCI and mild AD patients. An alter-
native explanation was that there was a potential trade-off
between proactive and retroactive interference effects. It is
possible that those patients who most strongly encoded the
initial targets over three learning trials may have been
especially prone to proactive semantic interference effects
for newly presented semantically similar Bag B targets
and thus, exhibited better performance on the Short-Delay
recall of the original Bag A items (which is most suscep-
tible to the effects of retroactive interference). Post-hoc
analyses of the data however, failed to reveal an inverse
relationship or any correlation between these measures.
Less than 10% of normal controls made intrusion errors
across the three learning trials of Bag A, as compared to
about 25% and 33% of the MCI and mild AD groups, re-
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spectively. This extends the findings by Loewenstein et al.
(1989, 1991) that mildly impaired AD patients are more
prone to intrusion errors on the OME than normal elderly
controls. In these previous studies, however, mean MMSE
scores were considerably lower than for the MCI patients in
the current investigation and five recall trials were used on
the OME, rather than the three trials used in the present
investigation. Approximately 40% of MCI patients and mild
AD patients made intrusion errors on the recall trial for Bag
B relative to 12.2% of the normal elderly group. For mild
AD patients, all the intrusion errors were from Bag A tar-
gets while for MCI patients, 80.4% of intrusion errors con-
sisted of Bag A targets or items belonging to the same
semantic categories but did not represent either Bag A or
Bag B targets. This further supports the notion that inter-
ference from items on the previous list affected recall per-
formance during the Bag B trial for AD patients and likely
contributed to decrements in performance on this measure.
A particular strength of the current study was that se-
mantic interference scores were not used for diagnostic
classification, thus avoiding the circularity of using mea-
sures that have been used for diagnostic purposes as pri-
mary outcome variables (Tuokko & Freichs, 2000). In
addition, performance on measures susceptible to proac-
tive and retroactive interference was examined indepen-
dently and after controlling for effects of overall memory
impairment. Another advantage of this paradigm is that it
was derived from an established object memory paradigm,
previously shown to be less prone to confounds related to
limited educational attainment and cultural bias (Loewen-
stein et al.,1991, 1994, 2001). Finally, the multimodal pre-
sentation of the targets and the use of multiple initial
learning trials for common household objects, presumably
facilitated a sufficient build-up of proactive interference
that has been difficult to achieve in other studies.
Several potential limitations of the current investigation
should be addressed. Although strict diagnostic criteria were
employed, there is a possibility that some very mildly im-
paired individuals, particularly in the MCI group, may have
been incorrectly diagnosed as having preclinical AD with-
out functional impairment. Although the literature has indi-
cated that by the end of 4 to 5 years the vast majority of
amnestic MCI cases presenting to a memory disorders clinic
will eventually be diagnosed with AD (Morris et al., 2001;
Peterson et al., 2001), some patients might have the early
manifestations of other degenerative disorders. It should be
noted however, that this limitation is associated with all
MCI studies because the preclinical stage of other possible
etiological conditions is yet to be delineated. Future studies
should address the extent to which these findings apply to
other neurological or neuropsychiatric groups.
It is also possible that the observed interference effects
in AD patients may not have been limited to semantically
related material and may have also been observed with tar-
get objects that were similar on some other dimension (e.g.,
size or shape). This is unlikely however, since intrusions
that were not semantic in nature tended to be unrelated to
either Bag A or Bag B targets (e.g., comb) and did not
appear to reflect physical properties of the objects. It might
also be argued that the observed proactive interference dif-
ferences between groups were due to Bag B targets being
more difficult to recall than Bag A targets. This is unlikely
for several reasons. First, pilot studies in our laboratories
have suggested that recall of Bag A and Bag B items is of
relatively equivalent difficulty. Moreover, the proactive in-
terference ratio was calculated in an equivalent manner for
all groups and was relatively modest for the normal elderly
controls, suggesting that Bag B items were not appreciably
more difficult to recall than Bag A items. Post-hoc analyses
reveal that the initial inability to identify the item by touch
or vision did not appear to be related to whether or not the
item in Bag A or Bag B was recalled on subsequent recall
trials.
Finally, it might be argued that the 20-min interval for
assessing delayed recall may not have been of sufficient
duration to assess delayed recall. However, a range of 20 to
30 min delay interval is commonly employed in the vast
majority of commonly utilized neuropsychological mea-
sures (Delis et al., 1987; Taylor, 1959; Wechsler, 1997).
This investigation expands our understanding of the in-
creased vulnerability of MCI and mildly demented AD pa-
tients to the potential effects of semantic interference. As
pointed out by Celsis (2000), it is essential to develop mea-
sures that are sensitive to MCI before the onset of a demen-
tia syndrome, when pharmacological agents that may
improve memory are more likely to be effective. Since mild
AD patients demonstrated a greater vulnerability to proac-
tive interference than MCI patients even after adjusting for
overall memory impairment, the SIT may also be useful in
staging the progression of specific information processing
deficits associated with the disorder. Although preliminary,
the present results support the notion that the SIT may be
useful in identifying MCI and early deficits associated with
AD and is worthy of further research.
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